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A chance lo slarl over
There's no doubt that beyond the
sional degrees from international
borders of the JMU campus, Haruniversities to find work in America
risonburg boasts a diverse cultural
in their field.
community. People from all over
The Career Development Acadthe world call Harrisonburg and
emy goes beyond teaching English
Rockingham County home, but
language lessons. It prepares stulearning English proves to be a
dents for life outside the classroom
serious challenge for some when
by teaching them civic engagement
it comes to being fully integrated
and helping with career developmembers of the community.
ment. CDA students are learning
In steps the JMU Career Develfirsthand about American culture
opment Academy. With more
through projects like creating a
Deserae Barney says, "The
than 400 students enrolled this
health newsletter and field trips to
students are absolutely my
spring, the academy is helping
places like Monticello.
favorite part of working
teachers, mechanics, nurses and
The program also provides for
with the CDA. They put a
smile on my face every
more to learn English and start
experiential learning for JMU
single day. They bring so
their careers anew.
undergraduate and graduate stumany amazing experiences
T his was true for Ingrid Garcia
dents. Undergrads are encouraged
and backgrounds into our
classroom. They have great
to volunteer, complete practicum
de Lazo, a trained attorney from
questions and they all have
El Salvador. After moving to
placements and observe. Graduate
such a desire to learn!"
students get a chance to practice
America and starting at the Career
teaching civics, government and history lessons to
Development Academy, Garcia de Lazo applied for
a position as an administrative assistant in the CDA CDA students.
Deserae Barney, an interdisciplinary liberal studoffices. Now studying to get back into the field of
law, she helps other CDA students with profesies and modern foreign languages major, began
at the CDA by observing classes
during her Teaching English as a
Second Language class practicum.
She now co-teaches an intermediate level class with JMU master of
education graduate student Leonard Richards Jr.
Lisa Schick, coordinator of
the CDA and instructor in the
College of Education, encourages
her JMU students to get involved
because of the enormous benefits
that the unique classroom setting
provides. "JMU students get the
chance to work with culturally
and linguistically diverse learners,
giving our CDA students more
time to practice, and giving JMU
students firsthand experience with
how the language acquisition process can work."
-+ LEARN MORE at j.mp/coe-cda
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Student
search engine
project wins
$10,000 prize
Tim Borny ('14) received

an early graduation gift a $10,000 prize from the
"Dream It. Code It. Win It."
competition for his senior
integrated science and technology capstone project. The
MIT Club of New York sponsors the competition. Borny
developed an Internet search
engine, called Caddo, to
"allow users to discover and
learn about the core concepts of any discipline they
might be interested in even
if they don't know what those
core concepts are yet." In
other words, a user has the
capability to begin a search
without knowing precisely
what they're looking for. The
search engine, available in
40 languages, is currently
available in beta version.
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-+ CHECK OUT Barny's
search engine at oaddo.org
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